
ONE WEEK LATER. The Emperor of Austria and theKing of! Additional Calibrate-Nowa H. has prepared, for the node( the U. S.'Prus-ia, m hereditar) chief,of the new Ger- t r„ hi, ~, , ~ „ ~,,,,,,.„.,,,a ar fieverament, we believe, the most completeArrival of the Niagara 'man federal State, are to impolite. Commis- I - '‘.--; ' ''''- --°- -°"° °° map of the Gold 'legion which has yet been
Mutters who arc to net and soli ise as the ' our Br"page, we glean the following F."- made. He tell. us thatnose years ago ho,Imaportamt Adelzes. Execution 1..,,net i.i. one Onto G,,,.....ent.. graphs from the Tribune, which were turn- was offered the whole of the groundf now'. -------- 7The steamer Niagara arrived at Halifax The scheme Los now received the attention haled that paper by Lieut.Beale, U. S. A.,, occupied by San Francisco for about $4,-on Thursday morning. She brought 12000 of Europe, bet its realization depends upon and Wm. Parrott, Esq., U. S. Con' sit 1000.in *pale and 63 passengers. many contingencies Mazatlan: Later flreas ike Weatk.In commercial affairs there is no materi- Iterolution in Germany,-The plotgrad- Immediately on theaerial ofthe Oregon Now Oazaths, May 24.al amendment in prospect.. Money contin- natty reveals itself in Germany, The 'do,'

well plentiful. °reign. have nyidondy entehi„ed (04 the at San Francimo (Apr. let) the mew was The steamship Globe has arrived from
. put in irons on board the U.8. ship Ohio,' Brazos Santiago with dates from Browne-Pennsylvania State stock was sold in 'overthrow of the Liberalists ,and theekept until the evenieg previous to null. to the 10th and Galveston to the 21st.London on the 10th, at sO, which was thin There hes been a formidable disturbance

to prevent their desertion. The repress at Brownsville and Pali Al-only American stmk noticed in the welters at Duseeldruf on theRhine, but it has been ; leer return,
As Lieut. Beale was leaving Panama on to bad been attacked by numerous and far-

is
chief demand for American semen ities soppresed. the morning of the 6th, ski California, ' midable bands of Comanches, and acts ofis on German account. At rrattklort the riot was becoming more

was coming into the liar- tad.
away have little or no profit whatever left it.

From the manufacturing districts getter- revolutionary and ...rebid every day._ which sailed from San Francisco live days the most startling barbarity were perpotra-
,ally complaint is made that the goods sent All the moderate men hem in comequence afterthe Oregonbor. Therunning time of the Oregon 101 The rage at Point Isabel bad been in-'

Incured provisions the market continuee The Great Conflict in Italy. -Tine Ann- Panama, tons 14days, three of which were tercepted and the proprietor and passengers,untobe abundantly supplied, and priers gen- WreWoos entered the Papal States on the North made with sails. The amotof gold an taken prisoners
brought by the3 vessels is notknown with ' A hake of transport waggon., containinglorally are lower and receding Itinti Ylareltall Winpain threatens n ith fire
certaintl, but is estimated. at $1.00,000, , valuable.merchandise, had been captured, IThe Flourand Corn market bare slight- and sword all those whoresisthim. Inthe
aPout • set, 000 of winch is consigned to , there being no force to oppodtethe plunder- ',ly improved. 'South the Neapolitens were advancing

The elections in Franco on the lathpees - for the same object, but the ssnane net Mr. Parrot . A much greater Mitount would , thereno any mounted men at Fort Bison, I
ed ni,,,,,nd. a ainen violation of good orolthei„.an guard at .Albano and defeated have been forwarded butfor the fact that The destruction of property Is immense tbills et lading worn not given farther slant Several head of horses owned by other gen-1der. No definite opinion can yetbeformed them. The Neapolitan, consisting of a body
se to the relative suceess of parties. No of 211,itito teempa thee..., their...,and Nom., whore the, gold I. obliged to be Women were @opiumd and killed, Idoubt is entertained but there . a large 11,1 The Romans had taken 50 prisoners' carried "nu" the ieil' w" lit "we thole, I Women'and children were carried off in'
majority in Neer of pea. c nod order. aml 4 piee§ of artillery. nit., which they awl a new bill obtained et Chagres. The captivity.

•

Tho French rapediti , 11 to whestate the ' entered Home on 0 e evening el the 161,1 number of passengers on board the Oregon I Gen. Ablos, the military commander atePopehad noteffected tilt, ntrata,it'll,, ' 4 si, . rron small. Among them was Roe. Walter Mata Morn• bad been applied to bi the My-
att the last advi es. 'r he Net...Aden artt,3 A pis:tie lotter frone Rome or the Imi,,c01t... ra-Alealdsof31001ery, whomLieut. it autimrilim of Brownsville, fur tin...lat.
luau not been more miceessful, hasing bee., inst , aionouores the landing of the Span-1 If' left " °engem' lance of a force of mounted dragoons. Hip
defeated in an attack on tho:din byt. i „dr at r.„ mi„i„„. it., the in..,‘.„„„1a., n The stnor was meltmeting very fast. and the thswer was that be was ready to furnish all

Tho wdir in Hungary e dainties 'rhe 4 Roman di, Lion coin:wattled by Itheelli Pl"''''" were alaneei 'Min* thee. C..- theforce cant di9w" °f it, ii"nbwinnii by '
lighting goes on unrianitilnann .l7, nub the I. r- tool Mauer mo, is sold to It, c entered the patties were leaving San Franeisco daily for the commandment of the Texan Depart-1
Banco of the I langari Ins are teinnated In Inc Akrtirsi, and • iarthaldi is lalier, .1 •armedat

thediggings and mine. eonstantly erasing meld to pass the frontier. The lattertlet '
in the aseindatit. They are said t. 1.. another Joint"f the frminee, r."'IY to :nip. with the products of their lobo.. lused.
within a few days morel, of Vienna. to toll,', parr Ord tiny coital !Stmt. Beale speaks in high terms of the Tho Mexican Cavalry in a few hours werel
point the Russians are pressina itdiraid ii- The Neniodita, a, fiatjf,j,,, Vala,,j. o 'd'e maintained by the population nn the well equilteed and facing the hank of the,rapidly as p. -ii.i... 1.,.,, ix,,, , , „ ~,,,,,,,, thin, „.,,,.„,.,,,,,, „, I lama s as well as in the more settled parts. over, wantng for pandit. to cross. 1ft is thonald that the strict, pored ol the Innem. i., ..m d to hare In ~.a.....d he The. are sew distutbailees of any kind,and , The whole American 1/01/111/11i1111 Of the'
France, sae tiled pro bably by I 'alai:tot, timi nmild it r rattan to Home atsuet, a price, "win gini nine strict administration of a kind valley of the Rio Grande were in • state of
have the effect to cheek tan ad,ance or the and to hat e sew a utes,agr. j,, e„nno„,inenen et extea l justice, crimes have become the most extreme agitation. ,
Russians. Inthe King ol NaJle, and to t len °inherit, less frmitemt. The only punishment in The accounts from flan Fernando, Wee,

Sicily is again in a state of ii.surr.tien to inane° them i n radio hough,. When a nerseitesitinits any theft tern Texas, state that Major Berrie party
for the huntbeth time ' In th. int million. Owlinot has been rein-' , or otrage. he in brought before a jury of was cut to pier.. by the Indians They

It is stated that the I)anislt ,pro-limn i- I seed II loth) thousand troops, and he hos torhooonine,,, irleri°4, for Ihr 1."11.", who wrr° "'ea" 1811 mike b. y ,..d the liari-,all but settled ; the toile positise Mete at e id. b bd ., yen a well appointed army of jo.„. Fo mrougn the regular towns or gnat, and °oda ofSao Juan do Zendath and all our-
that the Danes have suffsrsd anot lor .1. feat. hundred thousand ntrounder hiv ennliiniand,in; convicted, lie in at once executed Timm Jared, except one prisoner, five others, the;
and that Lord Palmerston has intimated hot. the enthusioim of the Romms liar:ll:rd "W" have irately been hang at the diggings, ' 31ajor and a commander from 31almrtim. Ithat the attention el the Ihiti-11 ti ~e 1a- to the hialtest t itch, nod if a deck-handed ''.. "f tine,,, for stealing o Lore. I The ravages of the Cholera at Sao An-
emia is still directed td that withhi„,,l „urn., t .., in min., nnnn, In, The last heard from Col. Freement, he Inaliu were anfol in theextreme. The 1111111..

a Geer to cores a 'h.q.:ditto th peace it.otio 11? -1. tln 1,.01d be mad'. the thoet,,,, oa, ,„,..,„ Cita n ill, his company. The re- her of diad s reaching near five hundred nTie Daily New, a,,,errs tat In, mond. oi the er o. lo 1111'311,14 horde:ohs and lit port of Id, arrival in California, for whom The disease broke out in the camp of the',1,, aceised the h,r, I, ,iiians ~„debt' L.,,,t the n.,,,,,,,,n. „lot ~ 1,,,,,n „nil ~n , nnnh ...see papers give credit tout. Beale, hi, third Infantryand Quartermaster'.encamp- ,pohmesum. hot what th ~,,penptemit,,,,,. , ~ini„,„i,~.," that ,j,„ .‘„,,,,,,,, a, Lyna int °are, t 31.. Freentent oar el Pananta, intent and Salad, 'Pb, dead and dying
Joe. not apy, car. in....n0 0n,.„„, ... „n-, ..... ~, nenn..ont, awl a "old leave in the first steamer for San Iwere piled up in the open air unattendedr:,,,t,., / -8 t buther an ti or- 10, I. e , . 'mem.that it will be dtnnmsdbleto t. store l'fa""nee"
had ill the 11 .y . of I. .1. i • rein,. i .1 1 the the tt mit teal power of the Papa, inns) Limit Itoole's appearthee bears token,
the repeal of the Nii izati ni I. nn • Tic ,nnin

•

Lords were t. g. int.. l' ...mutt, eon the hill W.. lice ,• betide us to .4 frightfid details Inning' ',eh in him a InienlerPeee g"lni.. neigh.

LaM..l.l'. n, -inn in,,, It ... at, . 1./. ..f plied, beingthrta ,:..;I r, .1, nom their hi-' WWI ,itf"ie ""n"."' en eienw"ltnenninF worth
rd Stanley a ,1 ~,., ~, .d ~,,,,,,,,j,,,,,,,,a , ,I,jia„ ~,,,,,,,,,,. by we; in,,,,n, „and ~,,,, t., , :loath $1,300. It wed found at the dobe offered, and it is t onnicn Ono .1 ~,,,,, i„,„j,. I, ,r,,,L,,,,, b,„1,,,,, 1,1.4 bon lacked into digging 1,3 a man named Weever. We had

bie that 3linisters may be 1...., it ii. I'.. -the smallest pieces, then east into the a sight "ithis prorious piece yeetertlay 11
mitts, end time bill 1,.• - . wr:. d se to in- !Tiber n no. exhibited fur a short time on 'Chang,
duce its author:. to r, .igotna and tet ne Iryty j The e ao,i„,,i 1,„..er0 0, Ennrop,, nii. iawl ...ductal yd. a settsation. Limit It
office. Is .art,l3 be able ,ter to st top 10, Itidiness hos gno oleo Washing' tn. The enable

Detail, ,f t l.r outbreak ii, e m:, t n ern asai ion th e throne of the vaii.an. , brought by the Oregon and California,were
ILid li Ido Pat Himont o, t' , I b yhtehl - Th,. iiie of fi, 1i,,, 1,, „„., n ~,.,I hi.. at 11.. 1-th ou s , ,nitiog ti0.....1,,1 of .

.11, ...i -,.... .ii,,. ~-i.... 01 on on,. ,1.,...- 'nett Inc 11 mien, ,rein now bent m. sever- , stew"' of iletenee•bcpont thefilet that the tinritomit esid- n Aims Ssecrooldal nod Palk bad not horit3 [The Nee V..rk Gerald elates that Lieut.cal n ,letediono.t,,,,, to en-tai , herd Clrin . if, r Iv.r lb Ac mthrill the editor of that paper, that.Earl tire, ilt elladme t i I. ,cal Eluin , i 1,,e,14.,,, by et legeanh Itas been to, he had seen a hemp 14geld actually weigh-1dispatch, man 1 it . • •I I slt .c 'l•st I .• to to I 1eeisml from Ilen Itoddy t t n •Vlili inst , at in.y. 35 pu onle !.)t/song/no ttith 1., i,i, 0..1 nlt ,1 f I.i,1111 111. ' WK.!. ii.M, them wis a 'trout! pr Lal.il- , filth. Parrottep trt-having trot withmini-!in sleratitot .111 i' . ,i . ....t..11,..111.,11 ine od. icy that the Ft emelt tract, email be permit. panics a ,ntinuntlydoting his overland jour-full) mitand tt j ohmic anol tike time re- ft (I 1,1 enter Home yWiped opposition lit racy. The Mild .Gm Pacille is lined with
sponsiltility of au> stel'''e I, .r IGUit. N . ,be Ge, e,,,ns di. catch he ram., , seri.,..sn them, nod they are all, so fro" lienow, &-

thrum! ch.,. nioo or Va., i I 1, 1 Ali .ir.will proionit i,, „r ~,i,,,,i-i,,„ ore ~,,„10 bt., n,‘. ing well. Ills /11“. to tls placers Wen itn-take place nandniter the eon, ija „t Idt, r 111. ..11ifet1'13. 1111..1101". '.l ' .11r 1..') to 01, HO. , a1,....k, .1 f, r the purpose of itifneming lain-
telligence, whichreached Idierp,mlprt LAU) mans-the Ono rm.'', ptieettem of Wane , self tat thesubject. and hie reeelateme are
on the 2titli in the Csuildis. wre tyro anjonit .1 to Palo, with all possible . eve. more ....wane tan any 0. , lmr^Ireland e.t.a.:um trio, and as miser:tide .I..emoost rations d j .3." I aecentht ai ached to, In all that coneernsee Cie, 1 .0 11,t, rof the 'lino,etymon., theLtd. the digging or gold, he holly confirmsallPronec.-The ale- meetings of th, icg at 1113 Melee I.l* a Spa,i-b r. ree obis!, former station. nts. The limits of the pla-National A.41(411143 yore og tots, op byalas- was marching on to, and It 'Om. A fresh cc. toatutl the soot". arc c. tedaolly bring
missions on thin ',Minn ~,„,,,,,,, ~, which atht ilild oas Laing made at Palermo to not extended by new distms etie . the Northern Ithe Ministry final!) .A 0 ittle.l n maj wit) of „p" reside..., against the Neap& di.tri.,., owing. to tit , it r motets. from'
3S. It oddsw ce,. lona, the goinincot. it,,,, Innit k aidtt ars .r.l ,.ubtrut Stli Cc, iit irralion.have fed been folly eXplored, Imade on the stel.j, et that 31. I Will., Ilarrot • Tow env and 31..i1e, aremore or less. The earth in r 14accs has'heen dug todidnot give airy jostrortinno to, lient tudi• di-hutted 10. tho lotmileprom edits,. At the depth of Mlle not, and the proportion
not recommettiling the ma:ovation of Itonu Imalterit and Moroi, all is fighting oil ..I gold found to be quite as great as on Bielat all, and it hod heen tiaraeased diet te a„„1,,,,j„„ The ip„,, ~,,,,„,,,, in„,„,,1,,,,, mirtnee. TheeGaines..of the dry diggingsEapedition should pr eel to Choi, in Vt... sopportt il L. the Au-ON,,enteted .thide, I. in• ,1111, (Imes almost incredible. )Ir.
chi* and entre remain as a midst eln el: mi in. oi, th n• i ill, inst. Tho An.i.i,,,, 4.0 Partot estimates the amount of gold tetud
theadvance of the Neansittatis and Au- noteta.. 1 11 ittena at the dm. 1t the last n hieh will be obtained the present year, at
Wane, and only to mart It onwerd in fin-e of me. nit-, but they bad pas '+- ,,of some thirty Miffiom of &Marx.
absolute neeessit). The 31iniori were not, of theart..s , tiesnodorreildnd tvaii holirly ]bit the lichen of California do not con-'
however, unanimous in this,and it is hared uspected. rim it„lognese deb...led km.. sist in gold alone. Ailthe precious metals,

that Gen Gutlittot ova. hAt ioneed hi his -ekes itobly. They had offered to ac- me therefound in greateror leas profusion,conduct by Jl.O native of a certain feet'on knowleilae the Popeen condition that lie as well es the rarest and most valoottle
of which }I. de Mated is the heed w told edmmot to dismiss all blue priests of jewels. Two mines of sever have been4ate-

On Saturday, in reply to an attack Ilk 164 a .verninentcomplied that subjects multi by dissevered, nee or which i. know. tel
N. Flocon, it WAS stated that as seam en the „„el, in.,„iiited to dies.o condition" to but low persons, who jealouslykeep the 11e.

Government heard that the Russians were their sovereign. aster. Platinum is also known to elite' in
to interferein Germany, the, ...etc ...nee At Vendee Rodelski f..gone farther than considerable quantities. A rough diamond
to London, St. Petersburg, Berlin, and 1 "i- tl is Th. Verstiona asked for an ormji, nmrlv the sumo of • hen's egg has beet ,'
Gana. They would endeavor to lit by eine in „td, that iihny ado, obtain a tee- fottad by one of the minces in the Sacra-diplomatic waits, and if ahoy should rail, olizilivli or Frahm and England, to which memo Valley Gen. Vallejo, who was 3lr.
the Government would then apply to the the, had ~,died. PerroPe informant.says that itwas brought'National Assembly, for ireadvice and omen-, Ile Answered that the Emperor, his mas... to him by the finder, who demanded 8100,-temenee. ter, would never 'trunk • foreign power Initt for it. Emerald. of large size an fro-

It www"111"1" of a 0010 of censure by In Utterer° between him and his rebellious quently met with, bet their value sanely Ithe Anomie,. M. Leon igneeh, Minder oubjeets. The Austrians were repulsed on known. Thrm nrfour new quicksilver mince,
of Om Interior, resigned his portfolio into the sth maid, in an moult, and the 1-e. have hare discovered one of which, a very 1
the hands of the President, and it is said netion "mountstete° that they made a rally rich deposit, lies between the valley cifSan-
aa" several others of tha present ministry sod too, 000 prisoners, width needs confir- ts Clara and San Joaquin.. The Fishes
will resign as sown as they can do en with-ine.i„. mine, however, is the only one worked as
oat amino coming the President. , RIM/dd.-The Emperor reached St. Ike- yet. The extentand .lee ofdome quick-

Amooling to the returns received up to' tersburgh front Moscow on the let inst.- silver mines is not cpsalled by any other
midnight on Thursday, they show returns of Three had already marched into °talkie en locality In the world.
15 Socialist candidatm. According to en- route for Hungary, to theas.... once of the Bemis of coal have also been I...redder'.
"bee statement,it ....wll..e".that • Fll- Audriens, 120,1.00 ltusaiens with 350~... the coati, b ut cannot of mom be worked
Idolises and 111 Moderate,had been elected. and 27,000 cavalry. Geis them is well under the present Mate of lining". 1The candidates aro known to hoee obtained prepared to give them a warm reception in Mr. Parrot informs us that Inthe Siemal•melons) el e°lo-in lbw " we ...ir e the Transylvatds, and them must be warm work Nevada, tn thenorth east of San Francdaen,ldamn ofLucien Murat, Ledru Both. Vie- b„o,eo it iv et, there is a volcano inactive operation. On ItoRego. Odilea parrot, env•lgnee, Firms Georgy hoe posted about notices that the third of March the heaviest snow Mono '
Leroux, Orets whoever refuses to take bank notesshoals/ in the memory of the ioltabitants took IThe Conatitationelle slates that the elm- hanpid. place. 1tinsof52 departments knownon Thursday There are beg fifty women in the town oftnight, glee thefoilowiog "elder 4.--3repro- ttied. The oldest Senator in Congress, is Footle., twenty of whom are Americans. Ientatins, ofwhich inn

s,
are moderates. sl Col. Was R. king, of Alabama. The len- Thearrival ofa siiipload of femaleetnigmet.ldemoerats, or welalista and 75 friends or atm Imne geet in Congress is Cul. Benfbn, of would be bli jI 1 - d• cause ofpu ereee ng an dl-lb. Conatitedion. Missouri. At one time Col Benton was the single noes would receive Wen WenGermsecy.-Prumim lafollowed the lead toasted as the " lather of the .emir."- the • ended.of Antra, end withdrawn her delegates lie denied the •• soft isnuaeheseat," and 't he U. 5..1 of-mm.lWwhin 111- 'Aim Frankfert. Th e other principal pow. transferee! the boner to Col. King, as ante- ,edfree Sao Francium to the United Sales'enAllnew dentlems do the 1114.11. 'rim in mein entitled to the lioslicknet of ea the. pith or Mash, has1200,000 in gold,The Oland DO. of Haden ham ben father off the Senate. •• But," added Col• dam on board.caate Sy from I. mewl, Whit is SI. ,Benin. .I re toadd that my (rimed_

a...."1„,d,)k i,„„ cmcg.....1, hoiaide., wild.. „ha 'at ,b mbar ay Nearly the whole of 9atit. Sietter'• 40,51
hiA the rave town In Rhenish Pude' making the."-Detntp,... pr0..., °°o .1•1.. ,f ir."..." a the geld, feelIls. immenusts ban mend Itairriandm sail -

notof heeds to banes It. TIM prim eelmaw lb. Coastitation a protean foe its. , ornate of 'Thylor'• Adanklatrailoa."-naft, at tblk dilillbilP when OW Nue" Ili%
mall. At Bain • meet of Congress bad Under this head an Inillanarintreemdsthe ". $8 per lb., thimtPt at an ltruoiree Ii
~,..bled, o" 80,. Gnan~ '. scheme of a delivery or Mrs Selfridge of three children we. down to $lO par W.. Tin° oaton'
flume Itaanrs3 state lied beenreviteenl. A atooa birth. It is true(add. the Louis- much sickness at the digging. sasept mar-
&el& enfederstion to be nebula y ule 0„....) ata ha ., a tot to ear., Toy and • fee OWN of fives Theta wealAunts .mama to a clew °osmotic. general prosperity " every branch of /.." an.161.."."."..7'..1 " Iri: 11"6".11•• "wing
withwith Germany. The German States and dable domeetki ciderierke under Old Zack).

„-
-- wante -„ y;-.1"•-,of-,,-- " '

Antraare ante to in to war. They me Administration, but in such matters as the I lionofPantoscallwh0a,,....giniew".1, 1111111.04Ilehem •defensive inane sad a foreign above, the credit is es mach due the mans-wr'....wwwi '''. °P." .early twenty
Int017 bo tarred co b 7 eitheth power.- ..r athe •• am. Department," sstoti. 7100" his life ea the Perils so.* die-
!eitherlower do sot emceed la proving Presided of no UlllOll. t in e l tihir .iimetkz ..o dw 1 edg.lLI tl=lie the ear an Ile latereet an mateally Ilartheidis Ile ehipuni. Be jest end hernet• linthe vein extent et. her teinetel vesith.-

Speech by Senator Denims,
On the Power of Conntoss to l'rofil,itor

Admit Slurt•ry into Seto 71i tritorit,

St. Lou., May g9.
Senator Manton mole It speech et Ji ifer-

son City recently upon the onldert of obi-Ivery, the Gest pert ofwhich only is publish-
ed.and Ofellpiril recent Columns of the pa-
per in whielt itappeared.

Air. Benien goes into • lengthy esposie Ilion of Mr. Calboinda inconsietericy upon!
, the subject of I.lavery. Mr. It is very est.a licit.

I Ile ones that it is stained Cldeny that
Congress has the power to legislate as it'

I pleases npnn the subject of slavery in terri-I; it Len ever need the pester and
with the senction of Ail the antboriii.,
State and lederal, front the foundation of IIeComer... to the pre.. Cote, C green
hes had the power to prohibit or admit sla-
very, and no ono else. It is not in territo-
ries. or theirpores eels and its deputies,
or the creatures of Concern.

No citizen of any State ran carry any
prophrty derived form a law of that State,
an men imynlid the hnundary.line which
creates it. Slave property, for this renege,'
cannot, be reminNI to California or New
Men ion. Nor can any legalestabli.hternt
of slavery br looked for in tither territory.'
The only ellhet of carrying .laves they,'
would be to set them free. The ?eyrie of'
both territories were unanimous against it.

The Missouri monitions were Copied
from those offered by Mr. Calhoun in the
Senate of 18.17, and to know their design,l
you must Lenahis was slam] at the liar-
mony and stability of tho Union, and that
the members from slave-holding States
would not bold the lead, myself especially.

These are the views is briefof the Rena-
-1 tor, as far am published.

LocomortvEs tuna Beastau Arr.
errs Coah.—Rxperimente have recent,
been made on the Reading, Pa, Railroad,
which show conclusively that coal will
doubtless aeon take the place of wood on
locomotives, and cease a great reduction in'

.the coat of fuel. AProm a report of U.
Whistler, Jr., B%ineer, it appears that •

coal engine, made by Ross Winans. ofBal.
,timore, has both some time need on the,
Reading road, tonsumings3ooo per annum
leas in fuel. than Baldwin's best wood en-
gines. The wear and tear of thinengine is
somewhat greater thanthe ordinary locomo-
tire, but 1S {hill IS is almost the first one
in steady use, it is supposed that our en-
gine builders will soon remove all
ties, and coal will shortly bean generally
and on locmotive. a* it is on steamboats..

TExhibition.IIE Elietum Sashay a( Franklix Amid-
eny will held he .new exhibit..at that in-

,xtiltitiee en Thaniday.July fah lull. iiitereimes
to cameo. al Woeo'clock A.M. The pelattiare
invited leattelid

Antphiotyon Exhibition.n.po Invitedto attend doe

trhetra7 Fnasklit7l=.y"( 2 ly"""`m. "'weans nonlyteneeat 1 Vetoes .r. ' 3l. sths 83'

THE PAIN KILLER la lweeeting as potent
Ibaliteeme•ey ma well lament and to witla.aperatl
thntaghant the minket'. that Itmeet t• have an-'

ler eatirely.w.deettneedeW =nelleallthat Knead...as eauteetollwith the ellabliahasent
Han*at Micky. Wewestfee ut• laMates and Cluwela, ha• hat a Um advalatage•
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